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O. Introduction
"In, t,hepr-esent paper, I investigate what kinds of verbs connect with the

noun "6ltJ'6" (henceforth "yanguang" in an explanation)( *2). In other words,
I observe verbs from the standpoint of the noun. Of course, yanguang" con
nects with adjectives, but I do not include them here except for a statistical
purpos~ According to my investigation, in one case "yanguang" occurs between
a subj ect word (henceforth S or Subject) and a predicate verb (henceforth V
or Verb), "S ----- "6&3'6" ----- V". The other is the case in which the
noun "yanguang" is used after the verb, " S ----- V----- "6&3'6" I will
present a detailed explanation later using these notations. Now let us observe
three Chinese sentences with English translations.

O. 1 A brief survey of the word "yanguang"
Let me show the following examples.

1a. ~JJ*T~.!Jl!.'i'~~~ [6&3'6] ~~~IE~*~T~~A,
lb. When the short, fat man saw that the colonel was looking at his

companion, (Matsumura 19S9d: 111)

The noun "yanguang" does not have a corresponding word in the English example
"was looking at". From a logical or a semantic point of view, we do not need
to use "yanguang". So example 1a can 'be rewritten as "~Jf¥T~.!Jl!.if~~~.

~IE~*~T~~A," Is the word "yanguang" in Chinese redundant from a
semantic point of view?

We also observe examples such as the following.

2a. i-f-~ U&3'6] Mrt:uJ!M{±nJll~if~~~5r.Lo

2b. All eyes turned to Col. Lei as he stood in the doorway.
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(Matsumura 1999d: 107)

In 2b. we find "eyes" which corresponds to "yanguang" in 2a. The yanguang"
should not be deleted without breaking the basic structure of 2a. So the
"yanguang" in 2a is not redundant.

The example below shows that the English translation includes causative
meaning which is expressed by the word "let". although it is not clear
whether the Chinese example corresponding to it has a causative mean-
ing or not.

3a. ftB~~~~, [6li:7'6] 1£:h\An&...tj:3:i:to
3b. He smiled and let his eyes travel over the faces turned towards

him. (Matsumura 1999d: 107)

It is not instantly explicit that the word "yanguang" composes a causa
tive construction in 3a. However we cannot deny that it does because
of the fact that we find examples such as the following. (In the fol
lowing examples. "MA05:397" specifies the file name (MADS) and the sen
tence number (397). Sentences are counted by the number of carriage
returns. )

4. ftB1£$Jf!i!.P4~, [6&:7'6] j:3:i:t~~$Jf!i!.i¥JlI*i)i, 1£±tE.~...t, *:fJJ...t, it'
~1f...t, W~1:., --j:Jtti:l "iit:~" *~~~~.@!Jt9:§~o (MAD5: 397)

You may conclude that the word "yanguang" constitutes a causative expression
respectively. if you only observe the examples above.

0.2 Further discussions on the word "yanguang"
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Now let us consider the structure of the clause headed by the word "yan
guang" in example g below. This clause constructs an "eargative structure."
What is the "eargative structure? Here we consider examples 9 and 10. Ex
ample 9 has the verb "'rl¥r' after the word "yanguang". The word "yanguang",
however. occurs after the verb "7tll" in example 10.

9. (~J§l91!P-~~ttY~IMj~IIi:&, ~-t~J\Jm~L»L U&3'6] .Rtt~Jj3i~~..trmo

(MA03:565)

In g, the word "yanguang" is a subject wor~ In 10, the word "yanguang" is an
object wor~ From 10, we know the word "yanguang" occurs as an object wor~

So in 9, we assume hypothetically that the word "yanguang" was originally
located after the verb" rm", having such a sentence order as "Qtt~Ij3i~n~..t

71'« U&3'6] ". The word "yanguang" is moved to the top of the clause by NP
movement. In this case; we call the construction in example 9 an "eargative
structure" (Radford 1988:374).

Here let us consider the above examples from 4 to 8 again. We take the
word "yanguang" and the main verbs out of the clauses respectivel~

4. 6&3'6------t3 (li)

5. 6&3'6------j:J (r!I-T)
6. 6&3'6------5fp. (-1'- r!I-T)
7. 6&3'6------ (-) ti}:

8. 6&3'6------M (tty)

In these examples. no reversing word order is possible. In other words,
"yanguang" cannot be an object word in examples from 4 to 8.

4. *t3 (li) ---------6&3'6
5. *j:J (r!I-T) -------6&3'6
6. *5fp. (-1'- r!I-T) ---6&3'6
7. * (-) ij}:---------6&3'6
8. *M U:tY) -------6&3'6
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Nevertheless we feel some similarity between the examples from 4 to 8 and the
eargative structure in 9. Why do we feel a similarity among them? The paired
examples below present us with proof for our intuitions.

lIa. 3:.~li79:~1t~./G~pt, @ ~79:~A1l*=~, P-tB U~J'6] lJkE~~1i

'%:...t, ~M=~1fLJE~$~mLSl.~<*t!Jf t¥J "=:~" )t**=~~%o (MA02: 68)

lIb. ~;l-ffi(~(~±tE.~~!f, 1JL1?1¥J U~J'6] tJ11kEtt**Hill:...to (MA02: 613)

12a· ~ j?:P}HlJJ-tB4~if.9Af,Hl0ipl, '-OO15,~Ji1rI¥J1~n~J¥J,U~JIG] t5{~U ,~tB:st ~I¥J Hill:...t 0

(MA02: 29)
12b. ~!l-ffitB5tT-1l!, U~J'6] kE~AHill:...t1j}::ii, ::kPll)t: (MA02: 592)

13a. ::k*Hill:...t1t~~*~, !PR::it~./G3fQ, t~reiii]I~1¥J n~J'6] M1t71/j\E"Ao
(MA02: 101)

13b. ~!l-ffiMHtt±tE.mA7 ~IDfi, U&J'6] ~5fIJ±tE.M1t7 ~~1iI¥JHill:o

(MA04: 147)
In the above examples lIb, l2b. 13b, if we insert the preposltion "ban in
front of the word "yanguang" or its modifier, each sentence is well-formed and
its meaning is preserved without change. This fact is proved by observation
of the corresponding example of each sentence 11a, 12a, and l3a. They have
the same sentence structures and main verbs as the corresponding pairs.

So it is possible to assume that the word "yanguang" has derived from the
prepositional phrase which has an accusative case role. We now conclude that
sentences lIb. 12b, and 13b have an "eargative structure" which have their
subjects derived from accusative cases.

According to the discussion above, it is clear that the previous examples
from 7 to 8 have an "eargative structure". In 7. "~~'%:...t" has a dative
case role, and the word "yanguang" an accusative case role. In 8, "*pt~*I¥JHill:

fL " is a dative case NP. and the word "yanguang" an accusative case N~

Examples from 4 to 6 are different, so I will present a detailed explanation
later.

In the examples below. if we delete the preposition "ban in 14a and 15a,
the sentences are well-formed and their meanings are preserved. Examples 14b
and 15b have the same sentence structures and main verbs as their corresponding
pairs, and present justification for the previous deletion.
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14a. ftEj5jj~~5fIJl¥J UtiJ'6] rtJlmm~f;f7-r, ?.tJ§fflili.EEm- .. · (MA04:796)
14b. A in l¥J U~J'6] ;ffffJf PlI 1:.11'7 - r Id.L J§, ,Cdt! ;:~J$~1'- "X*7" ~ ...

(MA02:3)

15a. 1tB1n15~ r'PJ[ffi ptlj~l¥J UtiJ'6] MjlJ m:iWx~1:., ~f~flljflljfi'tE.;(£5}iti···

(MA02:295)

15b. 1tB%~lmW)\jj~~~~$ Ul!J'6] MjlJftE,5}1:. o · (MA04:517)

Let us go back to the examples from 4 to 6. In those examples, the

word "yanguang" does not derive from accusative cases. Because the
predicate verbs "t3(in 4), tJ(in 5), !!B(in 6)" have already had their

accusative NPs "jj~$JT £l¥J~i£(in 4), ~.::r(in 5), -1'- ~.::r(in 6)" .

So the question now is: "Where does the word "yanguang" from examples 4 to 6

come from?" I think it derives from instrumental cases. Because such

V-O constructions as "t3Ji" ·~iSt", "tJ'" 1Il.::r", and "!!B-1'-1Il.::r" are not ex

pressions whose default semantic values are [+ eyes' activity] respectively.
The instrumental case is normally used for [- eyes' activity]. The overt

marker for the instrumental case is the preposition "ffl" in Mandarin Chinese.

I show examples us ing the case marker "ffl" below.

16. ~f1Jljll.lJlf}~1*:/GWJ, -illtx3fQ, ~ffl UtiJ'6] ~m7m:tfxl¥J$i*@1&'IW~

~~o (MA02: 283)

In the ~bove examples, the preposition "yang" is placed in front of the word

yanguang". It should be noted that the prepositional phrase "yang + yan-
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guang" expresses one particular way of realizing the activity expressed by
the following verb. Those verbs are "~~, iw~, f~11l], {iE~, tlJl1:., *i1l]"

(V( y )). The default semantic feature for them is not [+ eyes' activity].
For example, the default semantic feature of the verb "~~" is [+ mouth's
activity]. Examples from 18 to 21 show us that the instrumental case ~'yong

yanguang J§~~Y6" is followed by a v-o construction respectively. Each example
gives us proof for the intuition that "yanguang ~~Y6" in 4, 5, and 6 are in
strumental cases.

Now we go back to the previous example lao The word "yanguang" seems to be
redundant in -la. -W·efind·sametype·,of'·ex-ampl-es below.

22. fib~ geP~ fa] "P}[ " 7 - Pi,
(MA02:770)

23. ~/J'MT"" .. , PI~ft!! U~Y6] -If, ~m~~~~~jftL1J-Ji1-l'-~

f!7~~!f~1~1¥J~ ~gUj, ...... (MA03: 306)

24. IZ!J/J'~].',*P~~, ~-ti!.U7, I~&J't] ;g~:I1!?m~*jtjt, 1~:p.~ .. ·
(MA05:560)

Examples 22, 23, and 24 are well-formed and involve no change of mean-
ing after deleting the word "yanguan~" Each "yanguang" seems to be
redundant. However the deletions are possible only in cases where the follow
ing main verbs express the action of eyes. If the following main verbs
are not specified as eyes' action, the deletion process does not work.

26. ~~il"'"'' U~Y6] ffiffi:l1!?M~7 ~j;'jgJjgJl¥Jjf* J1)j-~~I¥JB~~Lo

(MAOl:564)

In 25 and 26, the sentences become ill-formed after the deletion of the word
yanguang. The main verb "MAE" does not directly connect itself with the

agents "~$j\Ti, ~~il" .
From the above discussion, we realize that the redundancy of ~he word "yan

guang" is based on the characteristic of the main verbs which connent them-
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selves with the word "yanguan~" In all the examples containing the word
"yanguang· on the text database. redundant ·yanguang" examples and ·eargative
structures· do not have a majorit~

So far we have described some usages of the noun "yanguang," But the des-
criptions of its usages are far from an exhaustive listing. do not pre-
pare any powerful or persuasive criteria for making it. I propose now an
investigation of the usages of the noun ·yanguang·, The aim of the investi
gation is to find verbs or adjectives which are connected to the word ·yan
guang.

1. An investigation of the word "yanguang" in the written text
1, 1 A brief survey

We have built two databases. (*3) One is "Midnight" by Mao Dun. The other
is ·A Family of Four Generations· by Lao She

Functions in sentences

"Midnight"
(Mao Dun)

Numbers

·A Family of Four Generations"
(Lao She)

Numbers

Subject words 83 3

Object words 16 8

Objects(BA-construction) 12 1

Nominatives 11 2

Instrumentals 7 2

Locatives 9 0

Sources 1 0

Attributives 2 0

Total 141 16

Table 1: Numbers of examples including
the word yanguang".

It is quite obvious that Mao Dun used "yanguang" many times. while Lao
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She restricted to its use 16 examples in the whole volume. The criterion for
dividing a function in a sentence is not rigidly fixed. 'Subject words'
is the example which includes the word Myanguang" in front of the predicate
ver~ 'Object words' is the example in which the word "yanguang" is placed
at the back of the predicate ver~ In 'Objects(BA-construction)" ,the word
"yanguang" is located after the preposition "baM.
'Nominatives' is the example where the word "yanguang" is used as a subject
word, while its predicate word is an adjective. 'Instrumentals, Locatives,
and Sources' are the examples in which the words "yanguang" are assigned case
roles respectively. '.AttributLves'isthe .example wh.erethe w.ord ':yanguang"
is used as a modifier of a subject word or an object word.

It is sometimes difficult to assign a case role to the word "yan-
guang. We may assign an "accusative(or objective) case" role to the first
"yanguang", and "dative case" role to the. second "yanguangMin 27 belo~

27. ta?t1iiJ~1!*"" "0 ·tfi~~tkl¥J U&:J'6] iE1tm!k7 JiMt.ffiJj~{~{~1¥J U&:J'6] 0

(MAD4: 578)

But it is not easy to assign case roles to the yanguangMin the fol
lowing examples.

2g. 1tB ffJW31'- A I¥J U&:J'6] 1tm!k]"- r, ~ &P X5t7f, *EH~~~ ff1-"
(MAD5: 328)

It seems that we may assign an accusative case role to MyanguangM, but it
will be far from a native speaker's intuition. Because there is no disposal
meaning in both sentences. So we tentatively include the above sentences into
, Subj ect words. '

1.2 What kinds of verbs are used with the subject word "yanguangM?
Here I present an exhaustive list of the verbs (V ( a ») which connect

with the subject word yanguang" in "Midnight." (*4)
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*JE7
tJ~

13'iJ
;j~

~1£(2)

IfiJIj (2)

M~Ij(2)

iJt7
iJ(3)

1'J11:
tJ1£
@Lt*
*@]7
}~

1fi7
MJE7(2)
lmM
~I=f.

1'J III
tJ1t7(4)
~m!R7 (3)

(~~7

1~tt

13tt
Mrtu
WEill
ffJVt

1'JIIl-=r
tJ1t1£(2)
~

r~(3 )

~J5L

13M
M1£(5)

~JE7

ff~1j

1~ 1~*

%!I-=r mtt
w~ill ;jjE7
~;tt~ ~~Ij

~1£ Ifi

~a.fshanwangMill*
M117(4) iJt
~~(2) 1~

ffM r±:1£

"M" is used 15 timesCl8.29%). "tJ (U) "

Used 4 times(4. 88%) are "1'=, ;j, ~". "n, ~m!R,

times(3. 66%) each. Eleven verbs occupy nearly

In "Midnight", the verb
appears 8 times(9. 76%).
r~, 13, ~, $~" appear 3
65% of all the examples.

In "A Family of Four Generaions". I
used twice. and "~~Ij" appears once·

find 3 examples, in which "~JIJ" is

1.3 What kinds 6f ~erbs are used with the object word ·yanguang"?
I present an exhaustive list of the verbs which connect with the ob

ject word "yanguang" in "Midnight. "

~:iM ~~ ~R~(4)

~m!R7 rfiI tt (~~7
iJ (!JJ'.iJ~JJ, )Z.iJ~liJ'6)

@]~

jit~

l5WJ

Mao Dun used "yanguang" as an object 16 times. The number of frequencies are
less than I thought. Each example later has an explanation in detail.

8 examples are found in the database "A Family of Four Generations"
by Lao She. Verbs used in front of the word "yanguang" are "~:W:JIJ, ~@]

(used twice) , iJ (used five times) ". In these examples, the be
havior of the verb "y6u iJ" is different from the others. The majority of
them are used as a part of the adjective. So a verb-object construction

"y6u y~l.Dguang iJ~liJ'6" has the meaning "have a good eye for". They are
used like adjectives, forming such constructions as "iJ~liJ'6, ~~iJ~&J'6,

.1f~&J'6" .
However some of them still maintain a verb-object construction by composing
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'1.'4 RelatioriS'hips'between"'the"word' "·yanguang"·and,a p:Fedicate ,verb.
Why does Mao Dun use so many "yanguang" as the subject word? Why do so many

verbs connect with the subject noun phrase "yanguang"?
When the word "yanguang" connects with such verbs as "fT (U) , lIf*, $,

~" which express "eyes' activity", there is no contradiction about the selec
tional restriction between the subject word "yanguang" and predicate verbs.

When the word "yanguang" connects with a verb which does not have a
direct semantic relation with "eyes' activity", what will happen t~ the selec
tional restrictions?

The word "yanguang" connects with such verbs as ..~pt, ~JIJ, j:Tt, ~f8!1!,

MiE, ~ P.X:, ...". Each member of the verbs is not specified with regard to
the semantic feature [eyes' activity]. So its default feature is an [ eyes'
activity]. When it is used after the subject word "yanguang", it becomes
an eyes' activity. In other words,it-sdefault feature an [ eyes' activity]
gets the value "t", resulting in the semantic specification [t eyes' activity].

In this process the word "yanguang" is a trigger in the transition from
[ eyes' activity] to [t eyes' activity].

On the contrary, when the word "yanguang" is used as an object word,
it does not become a trigger of the feature transition, for instance,
in the following example,

30. ~ti-ffi" ·tE*t!~5f --t.5f"Fj:T:;[, *t!~mf't1~1f~, !P~~JrHJ~ UrlJ't] 0

(MA04: 221)

The predicate verb "ganshou ~~" has no direct relationship with "eyes'
activity". The following examples present the same cases.

The default feature of the verbs" ducbi ~~ (in 31) , bikai ~7f (in 32) ,
genzhe ~R~ (in 33) , huida mJ~ (in 34) " is not assigned [t eyes' ac
tivity], but is assigned [ eyes' activity].

31. mYlIJftE{fJif::~tE-MAi9;fEffJJ§W, W€f't~~7th1~ffJ U&J'(;] , -tB~~7'"

(MA02: 261)
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(MA03:696)

,3.3.~~~~~$-m!¥J UltJ't] 1:!1MjJ~~~~~T -~lt, ,{Y~Ju79:~T ±~ ...
(MA03: 344) (There are three other examples using the verb" gen". )

34. ~!i-ffi~.~ - r ~, !P~ lID~~iiJ fJ; , 1:!179: lID~~t!!Jj~ 1;]13I'I1:!¥J U&J't] , ftS
~?~ ... (MA04: 179)

The verb "kanjian ~.m" in 35 below originally has the default feature
[+ eyes' activity] by itself. the feature is not given by "y[mguang Dlt3't"
in an object position.

35. ?~rm~t!!.fIJJI.m~!i-ffi1J~~(Jc!¥J UltJ't] , ff..,t~~ S ~f4:$:7GRHtlID'"

(MA04:485)

The verb" jiechu ~111!1( in the following 36 is given the semantic feature
[+ eyes' activity] by the preceding "yanguang DltJ't" , not by the following
"yanguang DltJ't"

Let me show the points of the discussion.

Example Subject Predicate verb Object

30 ~~i-ffi ~~ilj 1J~ UltJ't]
31 ftS1fJ ~lftT tbt~!¥J UltJ't]
32 ftS lft3fT xIJ3i~!¥J Ult3't]
33 ~3i~ ~l!. *1i1\li!¥J UltJ't]
34 ~!i-ffi IID~ ~t!!.1J~ 1;] 5/'11: !¥J UltJ't]

35 ~t!!.1fJ ~m ~~i-ffi1J~~(Jc!¥J UltJ't]
36 ~t!!.1¥J ~ltJ't ~fMtT ~~i-ffi1J~{~{~1¥J UltJ't]

An eminent characteristic is that the word "yanguang" in the Object does
not belong to the Subject.

I roughly describe this characteristic as the following:
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S i ----- V ( 0 )-----UtiJ'tj (" i" and" j" express UtiJ't does not
belong to S)

If the word "yanguang" belongs to the Subject. the description should be
as follows:

S i ----- V ( e )-----UtiJ't1 (two "i" s express UtiJ't belongs to S)

Examples are:

37. ~$j\m*~~~1i7-:W, ~J§*jfg~~lJJl¥J UtiJ't] , N$£PiiJir~:

(MA04:66)
38. ~$j\m~jfg 71tE1¥J~5f1j1¥J [DtiJlt] , ~~!J1!f:llB~~*±tt~1¥J L1J$.HN:o

(MA01:543)

39. ~~1£Jj~~'It~I¥J~$j\mjJ:t$Wl1tEI¥J~5fIJI¥J UtiJ't] ~~~AI¥J:f$~o

(MA01:487)
40. ~:;t:;tj}1j~7IIiBl, !P*4tt UtiJ't] *m~{~~9aP~~7~1~:IlBi~.o

(MA02:827)
41. ~~tE1~, 1iBlB~13:q£-Q9:; 3l..fltt UtiJ't] ~7i~:;t:;to (=10)

The prominent characteristic in each example above is that the word
"yanguang" is placed at the first NP slot of the verbal expressions in the
series (Chao 1968: 325) or the serial verb constructions (Li and Thomp
son 1981: 594). Let me show the key words of each example.

example verb 1 first NP verb 2 second NP/S

37 1Sjfg ~~ 1JJ1¥J DtiJ't iJir~ none
38 (~jfg 1iB I¥J~ 5f1j I¥J Uti J't ~~ *±tt~ I¥J L1J $. JJ&
39 $Wl 1iB I¥J~ 5fIJ I¥J Uti J't ~~ ~AI¥J~~

40 *4ii UliJ't m!f {~~9aP" 'iJi~

41 frHii UliJ't 7i ~:;t:;t

The frequencies of examples having the form "S i ----- V-----UtiJ'ti" are
very small. Above examples are an exhaustive list except the example
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which includes "1·H[!J16" such as the following: "II}E~vF$1f~JJ, JZ.1fD[!
~, ff.iPJ·t~~(X-3ftt··· (MAOI: 113) " "1fD[!~" should be a member of Adjec-
tives. so I ignore it here.

From the above discussio~ in the 15 examples in which the word "yanguang"
is used as an object word. 10 examples have the form "S i ----- V -----D[!~j".

In this form "D[!~j" has no direct semantic influence on the preceding verb
V. It obligatorily needs a modifier which expresses the head word "D&J16"
as belonging to the other person. "D[!J16j" cannot move to the front of the
predicate verb. So it is impossible to form " S i -----D&~j ----- V".

Therefore. the 5 examples left are of the form" S i -~.--~ V -----·D&~i". ln
this form, "D&J16i" is the first NP of the verbal expressions in the series.
So it is not easy to move "D&~i" to the front of the verb. Why is it not
easy to move the first NP to the front? Let me show the following examples.

42. ~:*:*jJlj~7WHL, !P*4Ji U&J16] *DfXtf(11~9t!P~~iBtf~:i1BW.tfo

(=40)

43. ImS-;jft!?JZ.ffl U[!J16] *tiE)jt1:~rntw.R~~1LI¥JIm~o (=19)

The key words for the discussion are below.

example

42

43

verb 1 first NP verb 2 second NP/S

(11~ 9t!P .. ·iJttf
1:~1t"'Im~

In 42, "*4Ji" is in the verb 1 slot. In 43, "ffl" occupies the verb 1 slot.
Although the verb 1 in 42 preserves the concrete meaning of the verb itself.
namely "casting a side glance", its syntactic function for connecting the
first NP to the following verb 2 should be emphasized. The function is
similar to the function of the verb 1 in 43. The verb 1, "ffl" in 43
preserves its meaning as a verb, that is "using (eyes)", but its syntactic
function for connecting the argument "D&J16" to the verb 2, "tiE)jt" is also
prominent. From a macroscopic point of view. both "*4Ji" and "ffl" have a
connecting function which is similar to that of a preposition. So the con
stituents "verb 1 + first NP" in 42 and 43 are similar to a prepositional
phrase. As a result, examples 42 and 43 are composed of the pseudo pre-
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posi tional phrases "~4tt61lJ't" "YIHIlJ't" and the main verbs "1IlX~" "m:~",

respectively. As for the pseudo prepositional phrase. the noun has already
been placed in front of the main verb. So there is no need to move the first
NP.

How about the examples by Lao She? Lao She has 8 examples in which the
word "yanguang" is used as an object word But 5 examples have the form
"~61lJ't" or its expanded form. So 3 examples are left for our analyses.

44. *tJF§~t1:15fH~:%~1j7JJ~J!t; UIlJ't] ~~f~t Tfij!i[1JQ~ 7 tfBt~I¥J!X~o

(LA007:332)

46. ~l&lID* UIlJ't] , 7G~l:fI¥J~~IJ*!tAf, !tAf...t.~f~fmkmkl¥JiJ~-*%~I¥JA

&:0 (LA008: 164)

44 has the form "S i ----- V-----61lJ'tj". "DIlJ'tj" has no semantic
influence on the preceding verb "~:% (~IJ) " , because "~:% (~Ij) "

does not express an [eyes' activity].
45 and 46 are of the form uS i ----- V-----DIlJ'ti". Both "DIlJ'ti" are in

the first NP slot of the expanded form of a "verbal expressions in the
series." I show the key words belo~

example verb 1 first NP verb 2 second NP

45
46

~ (7~)

(7G~l:f I¥J) ~~Ij

Now we know the method of analysis used in Mao Dun can be applied to
the examples of Lao She, although the data are only three.

Finally the exhaustive list of verbs appearing in the examples of Mao
Dun in which "ba" +" yanguang" is used (V ( ~ ») is presented below.

r~ fjj{~1j

Mf1:7(3) I&lID
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These verbs are found in the list of verbs used in the .. S -----5&J't----
V" construction (V ( a »). But each example above includes a preposi-
tion "tE" which is an overt marker for an accusative case role. So the
functional burden of the word "yanguang" as a trigger in the semantic feature
transition of the following verb from [ eyes' activity] to [+ eyes' activity]
is not heavy. But as soon as the preposition ..~" is deleted from the sur
face sentences as in the previous examples 14a and 15a, the word "yanguang
should make its function as the trigger clear. This function of the trigger
gives readers or listeners a high state of tension.

2. 0 Conclusions
I summarize the usages of the noun "yanguang" into the following five types.
Type 1 has the form "s i ----- "5&J'ti tt ----- V ( a )" .

Each member of V ( a ) is assigned a semantic feature [+ eyes' ac
tivity].

"5&J't" belongs to S (Subject) except in non-occurrences of the Subject.
Type 2 has the form " S i ----- "tE" + "5&J'ti tt ----- V ( f3 )"

Members of V ( f3 ) are included in V ( a ).
"tE" is deleted under some conditions.

Type 3 has the form .oS i ----- "j§" + "5&J'ti" ----- V ( y ).
"s i -----" "+ "5&J'ti" ----- V ( y , ).

Members of V ( Y ) are not included in V ( a ).
"j§" is deletable in cases where (i)V(y'hs included in V(a),
(ii)an accusative case noun phrase obligatorily exists. (iii) a
dative case noun phrase exists optionally.

Type 4 has the form "s i ----- V ( 0 )----- "D&J'tj" .
Members of V ( 0 ) are not included in V ( a ).

"D&J'tj" does not give a direct semantic influence on the pre
ceding verb V ( 0), namely each member of V ( 0 ) is not assigned
a semantic feature [+ eyes' activity] by "D&J'tj".

Type 5 has the form "S i ----- V ( E )----- "5&J'ti" .
Members of V ( E ) are not included in V ( a ) except for "rm" .
Members of V ( E ) are the first verb of a "verbal expressions in the

series.
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Notes

1) This paper was presented at the 25th International Conference on
Sino-Tibetan Languages and Linguistics held on October 14th to 18th,
1992 at the University of California at Berkeley. I would like to
express my thanks to Professor Chin-Chuan Cheng (University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign) for accepting my family and presenting
ideal research circumstances.

2) This investigation was made possible partly by the 1992 research and
t ravellingf'unds'fromt'he'Mi'ni's'try'of,Educati'o'fi in' japan and Kobe
University of Commerce. The text databases used here have been ac
cumulated since 1986, when my colleague Yoshimi Inouchi and I were
given the funds for scientific research by the Ministry of Education
in japan from 1986 to 1987. The research project has been successful
enough to construct "Computer-assisted Chinese Language Learning
System Using Human Voices" in our campus, and utilizes 70 sets of the
system for teaching Chinese. I also produced text databases of Man
darin Chinese as by-products. I am wholly responsible for the proof
reading of the databases. In the process of making the databases, I
am deeplY indebted to Teruyo Matsumura for her contribution in inputting
the text data using japanese characters. The conversion program
from ,japanese character codes to Chinese simplified character codes
was extremely helpful for completing the text databases. I express my
sincere thanks to Masayuki Niwa (PROBIT Co. Ltd) for producing useful
utilities for the users of the Chinese word processor "Wenhua13000".

3) I used two text databases. The first one is "Midnight" ( «T~» )
by Mao Dun (~~) (1986, first printing in 1933), Beijing: Peoples'
Literature Press (A~Jt~iliJt&f±), 552 pages (347,000 characters).
The second one is "A Family of Four Generations ( «lm1!tIRJ~» ) " by
Lao She (~*) 0979, first printing in 1946 to 1950), Tianjin:
Baihua Wenyi Press CS1GJtl:iliJt&f±), 1147 pages (317,000 + 500,000
characters ).

4) In these examples, each "yangugang" has no such overt case markers as
"fer', "ffl" , and "tE". So we have to seek a sui table case role

for each "yanguang". For example, in" ~!tffi'..... , U&J't] ~5fIJ±tBM1.t

T~$j\ml¥Jn~, (MA04:147)", I assign an accusative case role to the
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word "yanguang". An instrumental case role is assigned to "yanguang"
in the example "{11~9l!P""'" U&:J't] m5E7~M~l¥JJj~*JJ¥~o (MA02:
770)". The word "yanguang" gets a locative case role assignment in
.the following example "1!2Pfi8: U&:J't] l3"1fr~~, (11~9l!P~1!"" "(MA03:
3)". It is, nevertheless important to list the whole verbs, because
we get data which will reveal in what conditions the word "yanguang"
occurs without a case marker.
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